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All communications intended for publica-

tion in this paper must bear the signature of

the author; otherwise they will find their

way to tho waste basket.

Entered at the.Postoffice at Whitehall, Mont,

as Second-clacs Matter.
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How to Drink Water.

  
A beginning of kidney

lies in the fact that people,

pecially womed, not. drink

water. A tumbler

cad

es-

do

enough

water sipped in the morning tin-| dtHicken with her last illness.

mediately on rising, another at)
a

night are recommended by physi-|

cians. * Try to drink as little water Died, on Thursday, December | to. When in past days the hptine- | rere be pe oar | his mind beyond redemption. See!

as possiblewith meals, but fake a j18, 1902, at her home three niles! wife, usually deseribed .as “‘long- | Ormery vec at Walkerville, | he has read the thing. nearly half |

ylassfull halfan hour to an hour| west of Lhree Forks, Surah, wife) suffering,” greeted her worser) Wm. L.Kikins, of Philadelphia, |through. I doubt whether we

before eating. This rule presisted| of Pairick Lane. Death was} half with some such remark as"'Do/ has announced that he will found | st all ever be able to eradicate the|

in’ day after day, month after|caused by pneumonia. | get upand do something, you idleja -home in that city for. orphan | seeds of runk idiocy that you have

month, the complection will im-| Mrs. Lane was born in Dekalb | brute!” the unbappy gentleman | sons and daughter of Freé Masons|sown into bis’ soul!’ Where did

prove and the general health like-| county Missouri, February 14,/addressed felt mean‘and ashamed|of Pennsylvania that will cost! you get this pegnic ious volume,

wise. Water drank with meals| 11864. Ten years later she came lof himegelf. He will not feel so any.} $500,000, jany way, madam?”«, ~

should be sipped,as well as- take in}

Ico water ought never |

One|

taken}

sparingly.

to be taken with one’s meals.

being

water

never knows what is

1e- stomach in filled)

safer tol
into. tl

with chipped ice. It is

fill bottles with water and

them to stand beside ice to chill

been

gill of|

allow}

  

until required. Tests have

made which show that one

ice water, which means an average

tumblerful, poured hastily down the

throat, reduces the temperature of |

of| Christmas the

{wasa kind friend to those

Scientific Discovery. "General ae.

I.S?Potis, of Livingston, -

adjudged insane and, on Briday

Mrs. John C. Fremont Dies.

It is difficult to conceive of any

triumph of that would
The following dispatch was sent

was

out from Los Angeles on the 27th science

 

   
“DestructiveLiterature.

Mr. Dooficker caught his young
son poring eagerly dver an qld yel-

low covered novel.
ult. : bring greater joy to more people :

Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont,|thait the ‘discovery of Dr. Charles last, sent te Warin Springs. ‘*Here!” Said the father, snateh-

widow of Gen. Fremont died} Wardell Stiles of the gern of lazi-| The Continental ‘Tobacco com-|ing the book, *‘Iwon’t bave you

early tonight at her homegt 1,107] ness., In round numbers there are|pany has.bought the Harry Weis-

Wost Twenty-eighth street in this| 100,000 individuals in Baltimore| inger ‘plant at: Louisville, Ky.,

city, aged 78 years.’ The .iljness who know that. So far as train-| for $2,500,000.

reading that sort of trash. Do
you know what it leads to, sir!

Well, Pil tell you. The boy who

which had preceded her death was|ing, equipment and intellect ve) Seriuel J. Jones a pioneer of reads such stuff as that grows up

of short duration. édnéerned, they are the equals of Calffoteld” an . Montana.  dicdaae be a fool anda liar, if not worse.
i : ore bea. ‘ : ’ f n¢ Montana, OCT AT ane dtd sa os paid

For the past three years the aged }any man living; yet they don’t Sunday in Helena, where he had here did you get this villainous

do things, and their consciences

and their felatives are continually
pricking them because they don’t.

Their minds are filled with profita-

ble, nobleand brilliant ideas, whieli

widow of the **Pathfinder’’ had

been.extremely feeble, as a result

of a fall in which she suffered dis-

jocation of the hip, which had|

preventéd her from walking.

resided since 1471.

Burglars entered the bank of

Union, M6., early Saturday morn-

ing, blew open the vault, and got Wednesday. night last Mrs.| they intend to carry into effect |2Wa&y with $15,000:

Fremont’ was engaged with the|some day, but they have adeep,| Moses Hamm, for many yeers

members of her: household, . who abiding disinclination to start about} editor of the Dubuque Herald and

Ill-natured acquaintances

and try to spur

doing it.

been set|call them

prominent politician. died on the

}25th ult. aged 60 years.
had gathered for their Christmas

celebration, which had  lazy,

thing, sir?”

**Mamma gave
the boy. Et .

“Maria!” My. Deoflicker called

sharply to his wife. “Maria, come

here this minute.”

Mrs. Dooflicker came from the

kitchen.

“Madam,” said her husband,

sharply, this boy says you guve

it to me,’ said

 y intimating that

discreditable.
in order} them into aetion b

to- | that is something

) But

foxone day in advance

that the family might “meet

gether. The excitement.however, that ‘there is| .o4¢,crete The whole

proved to be too great for her in |nothing disereditable about it; it} rill be_referred_to_The Hacue

her enfeebled condition, -and—on|lis simply uncinariasis. | tribunal for settlement.

aged ‘woman No one likes to think ill of him-

self, and it is readily seen how this}

| discovery” will self-

lrespect of those we hayo referred |

President Roovevelt is not to be|

now we know

“was | : °
H. J. Burrell, who was stealing

a ride in a cnr loaded with cement,

was killed in a freight wreck at |

He

 
eea

Death of Mrs. Lane.
enhance the

to Montana, where she resided un-| more.” Rather he ‘will demand;| Philip Constans, of Unionville,

that| Stiles’ contention that laziness is 4} ternity and of the Montana Pio-
only now that he has called at-| joey

mother! Not only is ita dis-|
There} ease, but itisa contagious disease. b P :

lknew her. She

kind woman but a loving

was not a | disease, association.

H. 8.
tention to it. ‘ ‘ '

\ Payne of Salt
dear $and companion.

lthe arbitrator of the Venezuelan|

matter

Lake|

him this atrociousbook. Isittrue?”’
Why, yes, dear, I did.

there anything wrong in that?”

| “Wrong! Dooflicker stormed

jupand down the room. “‘Is there

lanything wrong in destroying our

lson’s character; in making a fool

jand w# liar of him? I shouldn't
; wonder if youdidalready poisoned

 

Mrs, Doofiicker“Why, dear,”

 

til her death. October 28, 1879, !**Have: you no were: with an la pioneer well known in fielena | enswered, meekly,. “your mother|

abe was tuuryied to Patrick Lane of| invalid? Lam notat faalt; Damill? land VirginiaCity. died on the 24th| Save tie a whole stuck of them. |

Three Forks by Father Balladino,/and with a clear conscience be will |lait. ofcancer of the stomach. He 'She said-you did nothing bat read|

at Helena. lresign himself to slumber or to}| was 66 years of age. Death came | them every. chance you got when |
|" She was a very noble, kind, and} slamberous reverie. | sudden ly and expectedly. He|You werera boy. ,OF course, if I}

energetic womaft anda lady that). We can all see the truth ef Dr. Hwas a member of the Masonic ffa- had known they destroyed char-|

d never haye let ourInetcveracter, I woul

boy see them.”

Geta free sample of

Wasii

   

   ‘Double Value
* Schlitz beer costs twice as much as com-
mon beer to brew.
The materials.are the most expensive. We

spend fortunes on cleanliness, Even the air
that cools the beer is filtered, so no germs
can get to it, We age the beer for months
so that it cannot cause  biliousness. And
every bottle is sterilized after it is sealed,
Yet Schlitz beer and common beer-cost

you alike. Which will you ask for?
Call for the Brewery Bottling.

t

    

    
    

   

   
     
    

   

 

McKay & Carmichael, Whitehall Agents.

 

 

  
“ooklyn Eagle. |

Chamber- |

New Year!
Hope you are going to start the new year

and your trip east via tne Burlington Reate.

If so, you will sturt right.

|

    
    
  
  

 

    
    
   

 
   

  

|

i
| Perhaps you may not know it, but the Bur-

lington Route offers splendid train service east

via Billings, Denver, and St. Paul.
  

|

be} Moreover, itis the only railroad offering

through-train servive from the Northwest to the

Southeast, from Portland to St. Louis, via Ta-

coma, Seattle, Spokane, Butte, and Billings.

|

  

RUGER, Agent,
%S East Broadway, Butte, Mont,|

mM B. SEGUR, Gen. Agt-,
| BILLINGS, MONT,

* wees ate} rder in!;.:..* . ° ”

are nine children Jeft to mourn the! Every one has noticed how whole i " mee , sn murder 9 lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

loss of a dear mother, of which) families are afflicted with it. : se: ras Rien tv as Ne ai Stat F. H. Negley’s drag store.

. +... | jury rendereda ver hat Miss|+p ea ty 7 ait
the stomach from 100 degrees to} four are yery small, the youngest| Every one hes noticed how: oftgn jury Mr a ‘ wt m ns ¢ om : fhey are easiet to take and more

‘ } . j 4 { ae nehe ° .

being three years old. She was/whena so-called lazy man marries Anna D. Hill, a school teacher! )joncant in effect than pills. Then|y ’ Re xh ;
| who was found dead in the doctor's70 degrees, and it takes more than |

half an hour a recover the heat

it has lost ‘told water, slowly

sipped, will not be followed by

such a result, cooling the system |

pléasantty in-hot-weather without}

chilling the glands of the stomac |

so that

place.

digestion cannot take

Detroit Free Press.
 

Opening of the Nile Reservoir.

The great Nile reservoir and dam

were opened on December 10, in|

the presence of the Khedive.

The opening

place in the afternoon, when the

Khedive turned a key which put

the electric machinery

whereupon the sluice gates were |

ceremony took ||
|

in motion, |

opened and a great body of water

rushed through then.

The Duchess’ of Connaught then

laid the last stone of the dam.

It is estimated by Lerd Cromer,

the British agent if that

the Assouan dam, cost

about $12 will- increase|
the agricultural earning power of

Egypt $13,000,000 every year
in other words, that it will pay a

percentage of o¥er 109 every

twelye months. The dam

permit the additional irrig:

1,600,000 acres,

Pgy pt,

which

, 500,000,

has

will

ition of

and it is estimated |

that it will produce an additional

revenue to the Egyptian govern-|
ment of $1,900,000.a year.-—S

tific Mmerican. |

1eNn-

 

Damages for Boycott
. : . ‘o ‘

A verdict having a significant

bearing upon the right of labor

organizations to maintain or’ assist

in intintaining a boycott was rend-

ered Saturday in Judge Vailes’

court, Chicago,

Hinchliff awarded

damages #gainst the members of

the Chicago Masons & Builders’

association and the Brick Manu-|

facturers’ association. Hinchliff

asked for $100,000-damages, which
he alleges he has sustamed owing|

to a boycott of the product of his
brickyards ‘at Hobart, Ind., on |

the part of the associations moe

tioned, in 1898. s

whereby George

was $22,000

 

Jenny Lind’s Husband.

Otto Goldschmidt, husband of

the late Mme. Jenny Lind, and

himself at one time a busy pianist
and conductor, is #3 years of age.

Mr. Goldschmidt is probably the
only man now living who was a

pupil of both Chopin, and Men-

delssohn. Asa pianist he accom-
panied Mme. Jenny Lind to
America in 1851, and married her

the following year. Since then

his public duties have been chiefly
as conductor at the Royal Academy

of Music, the Dusseldorf Musical

Festival,.and elsewhere.
 

What the modern airship nava-

gator needsis a safety anchor and
gomething to anchor to.

bat

‘and Eighteenth

| °
be found any wherein the country.

condition,

never been out
}

laid to her peaceful rest in thejan energetic woman or vice versa, |

| Willow Creek cemetery Dec. 19,| the other soon becomes #victim to

E902. lthe same complaint. The southern|

eeeete cee ‘crackers’? are-not the only ones

A, Bogelhentte House. | who suffer from it. The parasite
Nearly ever visitor to Wastring-}

the

at the corner of New York avenue

unquestionably is prevalent in-Ma

ryland, north. It

thrives especially in the springtime,

ton has seen house, and even fartherOctagon

which?* is

Presi-

dent Madison pending the rebuild | the germs.

street, when the thawing out of the groundg g

pointed out as the home of permits the escape of wyriads of

Spring -fever,. of

ing of the white house afte: it was! course, ia another for unci

the British in 1814.

name

| burned by nariasis,

'The famous: old house was the} Greatis science! How peaceful-
other day sold to the American! ly hereafter shall we echo Coven-

Institute of Architects, which has|try Patmore’s words, **For want,

rented it for the past few years.|of me the world’s work will not

The price paid was $30,000. It is| fail,’’ and resign ourselves to a life

regarded as one of the finest ex-|of inaction! The only disagreeable

amples ofcolonial architecture to that the effect of

fortune is

if it

ordinary shi

Baltimore News.

thing about it is

  

utfcinariasis on one’s

It was completed in the last years| as disastrous as

of the

despite its greatage

quite were

eighteenth century, and,| mere common, ftless-

ndid \ ness,

the only drawback about

it being its location neat the Poto-}

river. The property has

of the

of the Tayloe family, and the

“d by the

ene of Edward D.

and May Lomax Tayloe of

folk. Va.—Brooklyn Eagle.

. is in sple
 

Dislocated Her Shovider.

Mrs.

Fergus

Johanna Soderholm, of

Falls,

located her shoulder. She had asur-

mac

possession Minn., fell and dis-

deed
of transfer was sign rep- |geon get it that in place as soon as

Tayloe| possible, but it was quite sore and

Nor-| pained her very—much. Herson|

mentioned that he had seén Cham-
 berlain’s Pain Balm advertised for

Food Adulteration. 1
an sre

Bulletin No.38 of the Montana asked him to buy her a bottle of it,

Experiment Station has recently| which he did. It quickly relieved

been issued from this office. The her and enabled her to sleep, which

subject of this bulletin is Food| she had not done for several days.

Adulteration and it the re-| The son was so much pleased with

sults of a careful inquiry into the| the relicf it ave his mother that he|

character of the | has since recommended it to many

Montana, by Dr. For stile by- F. H. Negley. |
iwho

sprains and soreneasa,

}gives
|

foods on sale in

F.W. Traphagen,

the matter much!

time and thought,and compiled this

data for the benefit of those c tring|

| others.
 has given

Humanity’s Queer Makeup. }

Some statistical fiend has been}

\to know anything about the food|contributing his studies of the ha-
they are eating. Thisis the only!man body to a French journal.

work of this nature atteripted in|In its nortiial condition, he say‘4

Montana, and the information con-| the human body contains @nough. |

bulletin shows theliron to make large-sized|

some measure being}nails, sufficient fat for the supply|

taken for the protection of our|of thirteen pounds of candles,

citizens against fraud. lenoagh carbon to nrike sixty-five

Copies of the bulletins may be!gross of lead pencils, and enough

obtained by any one-who sends his| phosphorus fost over 8,000 wax

name and address to the Experi-|yestas. Or reduced to another

ment station with a request for|state, the same man possesses the |

tained in this seven

necessity of

 

the bulletin he  desires.—Avant| possibilitiesof supply of ninety-

Courier. \eight. cubic metres of gas, and

Cretip. | st ficient hydrogen to itvflate a
balloon of a carrying power of
1150 pounds.

SE ee etm eee

The peculiar cough which indi-

cates croup, 18 usually well known |

to the mothers of croupy children.| San Francisco dispatches say
No time!shoul@ be lost in ‘the| that in spite of repeated denials it!

treatment of it, and for this wer | is known that FE. H. Harriman

posé’no medicine has received more| will sell to Senator W. A. Clark|

universal approyal than Chamber- | the 300 miles of the Oregon Short!
lain’s Cough Remedy. © Do not |

waste valuable time in experiment-

ing with untried remedies, no. maf-

ter how highly they may be re-|toa valuation of $10,000,000 for

commended, but give this medicine| the 300 miles of road and that he

as directed and all symptoms of| will pay over $8,000,000, Harriman

croupwill quickly disappear. For| retaining & $4,000,000 bond and

 
|

Line, running southwest

| Salt Lake to. Calientes,
from|

Neyv.*' It|
is said that Senator Clark narecal

  

 sale by F. H. Negley. stock interest,

Pa

Japan at 4 ‘

| office, died from the effects of an

| Pittsburg,

hseabbard

| made

| Grande

}¥er another d

000,000 improving its  road-bea

tbetween *Denver and Pueblo, iF. H. ‘Negley,
jin antig ‘pati: on of increased trafiic|

asa result of the new extension of| Successor to Negloy& Rutland)

| the Texus & Pacific.

| Wanstead,

| jured,

ififty miles an hour trying to make}

 

their use is not followed by con-
stipation as is often the case with

pills.anesthetic administered with
s Regelar size 25¢ per box.

criminal intent.

Milton

Kansas,

Christmas

 

 Hinkle, of|
was shot and)

killed Mont.!
; |

Godley, one of several negroes who

Policeman

STOP

The Whitehall
eve by

were drinking and disorderly at a

ball and whom Hinkle was’ trying|

to arrest. pulled the}

revolver from the}

shot him from be-

A mob took

Godley

 

— 9 _
omcer #° own

and

CGodieyhink. from}

jail on Christmas and lynched him.|

The Tim?s says tlie

announcement comes from an

The only first-class

Denyer Hotel in the city.
ap-

parently authoritative source that|

the branch of the Téxas’& Pacific|

raitroad from Weatherford, Tex

Wells,

be extended to

Colo.,

Conveniently located

near N. P. depot.
is to}

Trinidad, |

m will be

and Rio!

thus giving Den-

irect road into Texas|

to General Texas,

where’ connectic

the

railre ad,

with Denver
First-class Bar in Connection.

 

Henry Schmidt,   
 

ind ‘the South. It also says PROPRIETOR.

that the Denver and Rio oe te
will e¥pend something like$2 

 

A frightful disaster

on the Sarnia branch of the Grand|

Trunk railway the town of

Canada last |

Through some} Watches,

the}

with|

collided with a freight,|

Twentyeight

were killed and as many more in-

oecurre:Druggist
near

Ontario,

Friday night.

misunderstanding

Pacific

of orders,
Clocks,express, crowded

people, Jewelry,
head on. people

Silverware.

‘The express was running!

jup time. A blizzard was raging |

at the time of the accident, and the|

engine crews were unable to see|

but.a short distance ahéad. Two}

Pullman cars were not damaged|

land were used as a temporary
hospital for the sufferers.
re

When you wake up with » bad

Paints and Wall Paper.

?

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

WHITEHALL - - MOonvana.

——

    

 

 

R. W. NOBLE,
Pres. and Manager
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SFLLLL SLL SLLIST TSISIS.
J. oH. WYETH,

Vice President.

Noble & Wyeth

morovement Compaity
(Incorporated.)

Towa, and

For Sale.

H. B. WYETH,

Sec. and Treas.
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taste in your much, go at once to

F. H. Negley’s drug store and get} §

a’ free sample of Chamberlain's le

¢

$s

   wae etn
Wa'promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

Stomach and Liver Tablets. One

or two doses will make you well.

They also eure billiousness, sick

headache and constipation.
ee

Thirty-one huge and exceeding: | $

ly strong Havana cigars is the! ;

daily allowance of the king of Por- A

¢

é

Te
ts hiaheaale:
EnaLAK

| tugal.
a

  

  
Insure your property~ with H. | : inte

|S. McFadden. Companies repre- :

isented. Hartford, Phoenty.| THE '

mere toe“,SIMI At
stationery, toilet soaps, tobacco g

and cigars, at Jeff Brown's, suce|

Confectionery, fruits, * nuts,  

THE CHURCHES.

MFTHODIST—J. M. TULL, PASTOR.
Whitehall—First and third Sunday in the

month. Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,;

Epworth League meets at 6:4p. m. Prayer
meeting every Thursday evening.

Jefferson Istand—Fourth Sunday. Preach-
ing at 8:00 p. m.
Waterloo—Second and fourth Sunday.

Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:08 p. m., second
Sunday; and 11:00 a. m. on the fourth.
Pleasant Valley—First and third Sunday.

Preaching at 3:00 p. m.

CHRISTIAN—B. L, KLINE, PASTOR.
© Whitehali—second and fourth Sunday in
the month. Preaching at 11:00.a. m. qnd 7:30
D. |. Bible school, 10:00 a. m.; Mission Band,
3:00 p. m.; Y. PL S.C. BL, 6:45. p. m.
Waterloo—First Sunday. Preaching at 11:00

a. m. and 8:00 p.m.
Pleasant Valley~-Second and fourth San-

day. Preaching at 3:00 p. m:
Preaching|South Boulder—Third Sunday.

at 11:00 a. m.
SeriaaleValley ReseSunday, Preaching|

  American Central and Atlas, [34¢f

seesor to Jy We Graves ite! Subscribe for te Send it to Friends

 

saplings y i}
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Furniture,
WINDOW GLASS

AND
PICTURE FRAMES

OF ALE KINDS.
A FULL LINE OF) *

UNDERTAKING GOODS
KEPT ON HAND.

demeendillgeny <>

‘EmbpaimingAA_Speciaity.

WHITEHALL
UNDERTAKER.
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“Theine‘Woven’WieFesclag:
neitaslepacaopen

| POF.priecs_oe termsewecnapite of .C, W.' Wins
ers teball.

Gedar Pests
us © «
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